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Coming to a National Forest 
near you- by Bill Ragette' 

I beaded out of the highlaods 
yesterday all the way over to the hills of 
southern Ohio. Staff of the Wa~ Na
tional Forest bad offered a tour of the 
Dt:WJll8Jl88CDlellt project that was~ 
posedly guided by ecosystem manage
ment No timber has been 'off~ on 
the Wa~ f« almost two years since 
yours truly and three Olbc:n successful
ly appealed four timber sales (err -
management projects) and the sales 
were withdrawn. Tour members con
sisted of the Bluegrass OA team leader 
(Ralph Miller), the Forest Biologist 
(ROSCIDIII)' Boyle), two folks from Ohio 
DNR (Gerry and Mark), and two gen
tlemen from industry(Oiland Gas and 
SawmilJ/Pallet Maker), both named 

Updwr cronties, "Wbida will rcquiR: 
bCIIbbtill lOr clr.:actr:s 1bc DEP abo 
trail Willa' • aoachc:r IS miDca. 

Jack. 
The official parposeofthepojcct 

is Oak/Hickory Regc::oaatiOD and the 
acx:dc:ndi011 of the successico of an 
even aged stand to an all aged fcnst. 
Many foresters and others are ooo
cemed about the gradual Joss of Oak 
Hic:.koty Forest in the East and the open 
Oak woods that the regionally scarce 
Roelli.acaroliniensis aDd Carolina This
tle require. 
The Walk 

We first visited an opening that 
the FS has been maintaining for 40+
years by using cootrollcd bums. The 
opening }ayona dry south-facing ridge. 
A few Oaks and Hickories were grow
ing in the field, two pines had died due 
to the fire, several small persimmon 
tRles were resptouting with last year's 
stem destroyed by the fire. The field 
was dominated big the Big Bluestem 

Coming Soon 
Fall Review -Canaan Valley 

October 14-16, 1994 
Watch fur more infonnation in your mailbox and in tbe 

September issue of the VOICE: 
MAKE PLANS TO BE TIIEREI! 

Scott said the opinion will 
force DEP to spend at least $2 
million a year to treat acid mine 
drainage. 

The Special Reclamation Fund 
collects between $8 and $9 million. 
Callaghan said DEP currently spends 
about $1 million, between 12 and 13 
percent of the total to ~t polluted 
water. 

Scott said this will change, "I 
don't think there is any question now 
that they have to spend at least 25 
pe:rccnt of those funds to treat acid 
mine drainage, until there is no more 
to treat • 

Callaghan said. • As a point 
of law, as a philosophi
cal point, 
the 

and other native grasses. According to 
the Biologist aU the grasses were na
ti'f'C~ We ~ walked along the ridge 
through a white pine planting to an 
open oak woods. The trees were thick 
IDd maybe a foot in diameter on the 
a~yettbecaoopywasopen, \\Me 
some of the fire damaged older trees 
had fallen over. Nothing grew in the 
understory over 6 feet high. This area 
had been burned thoroughly for several 
years by some marijuana growers (now 
in jail). The fires had evidently been 
fairly hot. butagoodnumberof oak and 
hic-kory sewJ!ingswcre growing up. No 
rare plants were encountered 

Next we visited the actual site of 
the proposed project On the south 
facing pert of the ridge the Oaks and 
Hickories were much more crowded 
and larger in size with a more closed 
canopy. Saplings of all heights filled 
the canopy, but none of them were 
Oaks or Hickories. Sugar and Red 
Maples were predominant Rosemary 
wondel-ed how they ever grew there as 
there were none of these species in the 
canopy. Ralph expressed hls coocem 
that Oaks IDd Hictocies were going to 
be lost from the site. He had a map of 
tree cover in Ohio just prior to settle
ment, showing all of southeast Ohio in 
Oak/Hictory forests. He said that with 

coW1 characterized these duties as 
non-discretionmy. 

"But as we read the opinion, it 
appears it will have no 
effect on the 
present administration 
of the Special 
Reclamation 
Fund 
pro-
gram. 
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pageS) 

Paddlefish - by Vince Packard 

our focus on fire suppression, Oaks 
could no longer regenerate. To com
pound this problem most alJ pnvate 
timber owners were having their Oaks 
cut because they were worth so much, 
and were leaving red maple and beech 
and other non-desirable trees to take 
over and dominant the private lands. 
Of course acorns and nuts are very 
important to wildlife (especially tur
key and deer) and Oaks are valuable to 
industry. but Ralph claimed his main 
concern was to maintain this endan
gered habit - open oak forests. 

The Environmental Assessment 
for this Project, pulls together some 
research of oak decline and the role of 
fire in maintaining these woods. Evi
dently the Native Americans burned 
the woods all over the east on a regular 
basis to maintain oaks, increase game 
and provide a more open woods for 
travel and visibility. Without this con
stant burning the percentage of Oaks 
and Hickories would be considerably 
less today. My mind drifted back 
through the years, when the natives 
with much study and attention and 
celebration would bum the woods in 
the proper seasons and intervals to 
assure their survival. 
The Talk 

While in the woods, Ralph was 

explaining to us the concepts of ecosys
tem management, howtheFS had been 
directed to understand and incorporate 
ecological processes in their manage
ment of the forests. Gerry added that 
humans were part of this ecosystem. 
and the various benefits to people, 
(especially tbe economic benefits to 
the local folks) could not be left out of 
the picture. I thought this was so ab
surd, the Forest Service has been con
sidenng almost nothing else for de
cades, and nowwben the FS was begin
ning to talk about other aspects of the 
forest, everyone gets (see page 8) 
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---/iom de Aeav, de~---
by Cindy Rank 

of trees an4 towns 

One of the perks of being president of the Conservancy is that you get to choose 
where to hold winter and summer Board meetings. Basically that means an opportuni
ty to have the meetings at places that ~ special to or somewhat convenient for the 
president. 

For me these past six years, that's been a real treat ... going to Woodlands in 
1989, introducing a few people to Holly River State Park, driving that mere hour to 
meetings at the WV Rivers Coalition office in Buckhannon. But I think this past 
weekend's meeting in Kumbrabow has to top the list of my personal favorites. 

Since weather is unpredictable and thunder storms highly likely during these dog 
·days of summer, I headed out at about 6:30a.m. in order to arrive at the picnic~ 
before 8 o'clock so I could stake out our claim to the only tables under roof. 

Truly, "over the river and through the woods" to Kumbrabow i did go .... And 
what a drive it was: the mist rising in the first faint light of day and the early morning 
bird song greeting a swooping owl, some hefty sized turkey and a dozen young bucks 
who bounded across the road or froze in their tracks as i came near, racks all velvet 
against the dew covered backdrop of trees. And the forest- what a forest! -still and 
quiet in the morning mist, hemlock and oak majestic in those rich heavy green and 
deep bark colors of the wet woods, mushrooms everywhere - red. yellow, white, brown, 
and the stream lined with delicate pink and white rhododendron bloom attentive to the 
gurgling of the water moving along at their feet 

All in all it was a great day, from my early morning rising, to sipping a thermos 
of hot coffee in the damp coolness of the forest, to a good meeting. full of discussion 
on a wide variety of issues. 

ru aJways be grateful for days like that. partly because i'm proud to be associated 
with WVHC and the important work it's been doing these past twenty seven years, and 
JJ8Ait..._..~~--·• nd c · r,ar£r &._ia 
places like Kumbrabow. It's a Juxwy that many of us can't or don't often take advan
tage of in today's hustle-bustle world of speed and busy-ness. But travel to WVHC 
meetings in the forest and elsewhere continues to afford me that opportunity. 

Our perspective on life is so much influenced by the places we live and the 
company we keep, that, for me at least, driving through backroads like those between 
home and Kumbrabow provides a healthy balance to spending hours on the Interstates 
and at meetings in Charleston. 

Of the 28 miles of road from home to the picnic ~ in Kumbrabow, some S 
miles is paved. the rest is gravel and/or dirt (hence the driving time of one and a half 
hours) and all of it is through wooded ~ with only a bit of pastureland and a 
handful of small reclaimed surface mines. The road winds from Canaan through Hell 
Run to Pleasant Dale and on to Selbyville, Newlon and Turkey Bone before entering 
state owned forest land. 

Driving through aJl those trees and small communities along the way immersed 
me in thought not only about the trees, but also about the people who live among them. 

First, the trees. 

After crossing Hell Run i passed the grownover haulroad that was built for the 
Holly Grove mine site back in the late seventies and i breathed a sigh of relief {as i 
usually do at that point in the road) for yet another year that our world has been spared 
the ravages of acid mine drainage from development of the coa1 reserves in the Little 
Kanawha Headwaters area. 

But my sense of satisfaction was tempered by the unavoidable questions raised by 
nearby timber operations that speak of other potential threats to the area. Is the 
"timber bill", the Logging Sediment ConttoJ Act of 1992, sufficient to protect the 
overall health of this and other wooded headwaters ~ in the state? -Especially in 
light of the onslaught that will be spurred on by ventures like the Apple Grove Pulp 
and Paper mill on the Ohio River in Mason county and the TJM {Trus Joist MacMill
an) engineered wood plant in Upshur county and the OSB (Oriented Strand Board) 
plant planned for Heaters in Braxton County, etc? 

Granted, the cwrent impact is not extensive enough yet to be (see page 7) 
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WV Mountain gtreatn Monitor~. 
Rejoining the gt.ruggle! 
by Jason Huber 
OUR FIRST MEETING IN TWO 
YEARS 

Howdy folks! As you may or 
• may not know, West Virginia 
~ Mountain Stream Monitors(MSM) 

has been reorganizing MSM isa 
community based, grassroots group, 
which is dedicated to preserving the 
quality of West Virginia's surface and 
groundwater. After a long, two year 
sabbatical from the struggle, MSM 
decided to get back on its feet. Our 
first meeting on June 25 was both 
~couraging and educational. Topics 
of discussion at this meeting ranged 
from organizational structure, to the 
chemistry of acid mine drainage 
(AMD), to Celtic water deities. As 
the meeting began to wind down, we 
recognized that a consensus had 
developed regarding two issues • 

Primarily, everyone agreed 
that the amount of pollution in West 
Virginia's surface and groundwater 
bad reached crisis proportions For 
exampl~ a tepresentative from the 
Mid-Ohio Valley expressed conccm 
over the seemingly impossible battle 
to clean up the once majestic Ohio 
River; residents from Morgantown, 
who had researched the history of 
Deckers Creek. DOted the over-

Other }}OLIIJUIID\3 

unique aeek; wbito-wau:r raftin& 
guides &em the Brucctoa 
.Mi11s\AJbriabt .rea a:ed tbc:ir 
c:oocems over -=id miDc draiDqe 
(AMD) in Muddy Creek and Cheat 
River . 

Secondly we agreed that 
merely identifYing these issues will 
do nothing to restore the quality of 
our surface and ground water. We 
knew we bad to organize and take 
action. We brain.stonned about 
tactics, strategies and possible 
projects MSM could become 
involved with. Several ideas were 
mentioned including: providing 
communities and schools with 
workshops designed to educate and 
train people about stream monitoring, 
starting a news letter, networking 
with other organizations and possibly 
taking legal action. MSM was 
definitely encouraged by the amount 
of interest which was expressed. We 
knew our reorganization effort would 
be a success! 
OUR SECOND MEETING 

Our second meeting was on 
July 14 in Albright, West Virginia. 
The turnout was wonderful. There 

was a strong showing by citizens 
from. the Albright area, along with 
representatives from Down Stream 
Alliance (DSA), MSM, and the West 
Virginia Rivers Coalition. The 
meeting began with Richard 
diPretoro demonst:Iating pH testing 
methods on Muddy Creek. We than 
returned to the Cheat River Canyon 
Campground for the rest of the 
meeting. The discussion which 
followed produced two exceptional 
ideas. 

First, several people expressed 
interest in forming a broad based 
coalition of groups and individuals 
w!Uch would deal primarily with 
issues affecting the Cheat River 
water sheci. This coalition would be 
named the Friends of the Cheat 
(Friends) . 

The group tentatively agreed 
that the Friends' mission would be to 
"preserve and restore the natural 
quality of the Cheat river water 
shed. • This mission statement was 
tentative because several groups and 
individuals who wanted to participate 
in forming such a group \\'a'C unable 
to attend this meeting Therefore, in 
order to be as de:mocra.tic as possible, 
everyone agreed that this statemeut 
coold be revised, if needed, at our 
IICXl 

and five groups decided to intervene 
i.D 1111 appeal broo8bt by T&.T Fuels, 
IDe. reprdiDg fines issued ow:r acid 
miDc dnrinage (AMI>). In order to 
have a better UDdentanding of this 
intervention, some history about 
T&T is necessary • 
WHO IS T&T fUELS. INC. 
ANYWAY? 

T&.T owns at least two 
inactive deep mines around Albright 
Recently one of these mines "blew 
out• and began spewing AMD into 
Muddy Creek. which joins the Cheat. 
A segment of Randy Robinson's 
video of this blow out was shown on 
public TV. The state responded by 
fining I&. T for the drainage. In 
addition the state placed T&.T on a 
permit block list This meant T&.T 
could not receive any new mining 
permits until the drainage was 
treated. T&. T began treating the 
water so that it would meet effiuent 
standards. The state removed T &. T 
from the permit block. However, the 
fines remaineci. T&T appealed the 
fines to the West Virginia Surface 
Mine Board. MSM has received a 
copy of the appeal. T&.T basically 

argues that a lot of the drainage 
coming from their mine is actually 
drainage from an adjacent, inactive 
mine not owned by T&.T. Therefore, 
T&T should only have to treat a 
relative proportion of the drainage. 
(MSM feels this argument is 
unfounded in both fact and law). As 
a result of this appeal the Board 
scheduled a vistt to the mine site July 
19 and a hearing on July 21. MSM 
contacted the Board to request 
permission to attend the site visit 
The Board said that in order for 
people to attend they would either 
have to get permission from T&.T's 
lawyer or intervene in the appeal An 
intervention tS a legal tactic by which 
third parties who are effected by the 
appeal can become a party to the 
hearing . 
UIE INIER\TENTIONI 

MSM presented the idea of 
intervening to the mt;eting. What 
resulted may be a precedent-setting 
event for community groups in our 
region. Seven individuals and five 
groups, MSM, DSA. American 
White Water Affiliation, and Ohio 
Valley Environmental Coalition 
decided to intervene in the appeal. 

Several issues made the 
coocept of intervention attractive. 

.DDtbnc 

did DOt have one). 
Secood, 1111 intervention would 

allow citizens to att.c:Dd the site visit, 
presc:nt evidence at the bearing, and 
have an opportunity to comment ao 
any settlement made between the 
state and T&.T. Third, an organized 
intervention would show T&T that 
the community was no longer going 
to tolerate their destructive mining 
and post-mining practices. 

The day after this meeting, 
MSM filed the motion to intervene. 
That Monday MSM '\\'liS informed 
that the hearing and site visit were 
continued at the request the state. 
This provided MSM and the Rivers 
Coalition with the opportunity om 
request that the bearing be held in 
the local area as opposed to Nitro. 
The hearing IS now scheduled for 
Sept. 7. Although we are not sure of 
the location, rumor has it that the 
hearing will be held in the Albright 
area. (Ah yes, a small, very sweet 
victory.) MSM hopes to have more 
information about the appeal at the 
next Friends\MSM meeting on July 
28, 6:00 at the Cheat Canyon 
Campground in Albright (see page 6) 

The Governor·~ New Prorni~e 
In response to last month's 

article on the Governor's failure to 
follow through on his promise to 
form a committee to study ways to 
increase public involvement in the 
management of our state forests, the 
Governor said he was still serious 
about the project and that they would 

proceed shortly. The Governor had 
assigned the task to one of his 
Supersecretaries, John Ranson. But 
because this was almost at the same 
time as he dissolved that position, 
the committee got lost in the shufile. 
The governor now wants the 
committee to take the broadest 

possible view of timber management 
in our state, on both private and 
public lands. I just hope its not an 
attempt to divert attention from the 
immediate problem of no public 
input on public lands. If nothing 
happens by next month we can call 
the Govmn" a liar once again. -bill r 
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Kutnbrabow. ~till waiting 
Readers oflast issue are probably sitting on the edge of their seats after 

having quickly scanned this issue for the results of the hearing where we were 
going to nail the lying bureaucrats to the forest Ooor. As you tnay remember, 
Gordon Robertson. DNR's deputy chief for wildlife resources testified that 
they had done a survey of the Clay Run Timber Sale Site, but all evidence 
pointed to the fact that they have never done any such survey and have only 
the slightest idea what lives up there . 

Well, rve sad news to relate, but ru tell it all truly. The counsel for the 
plaintiffs bad been against reopening the trial all along. We had to have a 
special meeting to convince him to go after the bureaucrats. Now, I think he 
agreed in onJer to humor us. The night before the bearing he called me up and 
reported that Coastal Lumber (the would be purchaser of the Kumbrabow 
Timber) bad filed a motion to become a party to the suit, in order to protect 
their interests (even though the Forestry Chief bad signed the contract with 
Coastal while the court ordered injunction was in effect). Our lawyer felt that 
if Coastal would enter the fray with their paid experts our chances of winning 
the case would be lowered. The plan, that night, was to argue against their 
motion to enter the suit and to proceed with our case that Robertson had 
pe!jured himself. 

The next morning as I was going out the door to attend the hearing, the 
phone rang. The plaintiffs lawyer called and said he had talked the plaintiffs 
into dropping the motion to reopen the case and that there was no reason to 
attend the hearing. He said that was going to show up anyway and ask that our 
motion be withdrawn. I was pretty upset, because I don't like to see state 
employees lying under oath and getting away with it. But I'm not one of the 
official plaintiffs ... 

Later that day, Norm Steenstra called me and said that he had attended 
the hearing, not having received my message about the hearing being 
canceled. He told me that he was the only one from our side there, no 
plaintiffs and no lawyer; only a whole slew of folks from the Division of 
Forestry and Coastal Lumber. He felt that we looked real bad, asking for the 
bearing and then not showing up. Coastal made its motion to be included in 
the suit; and because no one was there to oppose the motion, the Judge said he 
was inclined to accept it Everyone said that were looking for a speedy 
resolutioo to the trial and that \\'liS that And we are still waiting for the 

"'riiioa Slay tuaed. - bill r 

CONSERVANCY NEEDS VOLUNTEERS FOR ENOOWMFNr FUND 

The COillleJ"VIIDC)' oceds volunteers with financial planning expertise to 
help manage the Endowment Fund. The Fund was established in December, 
1985, undquickly accumulated over $16,000 in capital. Since then, no capital 
has beo!n added but interest has accumulated and the balance in the fund 
stands at over $22,000. Recently the Board of Directors agreed to try to 
manage the fund more actively to produce income for the purposes of the 
Conservancy as envisioned when the Fund was established. If you have ideas, 
energy, expertise, or or course. money, to offer to this worthy effort, please 
oontacr EndOwment Fund Chair RicharddiPretoro at 264 High St Morgan
town, WV 26505; 3041296-8963 voi~ 296-8623 fax. 

DAVIS AND ELKINS WILDERNESS COOP MAKES DONATION TO 
CONSERVANCY 

The Wilderness Coop of Davis and Elkins College completed a 20-
mile btke ride on Earth Day to benefit the West Virginia Highlands Conser
vancy. They donated $125 to be used on any local issue the Conservancy sees 
fit. Thanks very much to the Wilderness Co-op! 

CAN YOU HELPIN MORGANTOWN OFFICE? 

Here is a chance to give some of your time to promote the values and 
issues of the· Conservancy. Our new administrative assistant, Richard 
diPretoro, is·Joolcing for Conservancy volunteers. He wants help with envelope 
stuffing, da~ entry, research, phone calling, newspaper clipping, etc., in the 
Morgantown office of the Conservancy located at 264 High Street Any 
amount of time from one hour to sevenll hours per month will help a lot. 
Please call him at 296-8963 

CONSERVANCY RECEIVES COMPUTER AND PRINTER 

Apple Computer, Inc., and the Environmental Support Center have 
donated a llCIW Apple LC-3 computer and Laser Writer Select 300 printer to 
the Conservancy. The equipment is valued at $2500. The Conservancy 
received the :award as a result of an application made last winter by Richard 
diPretCtro in conjunction with the Citizens Coal Council. For at least the 
present. the computer will be set up and used in the Morgantown office of the 
Conservancy at 264 High Stteet. Stop by to see it and say hello! 
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~emmes g;ata[es of 6JwiUaFtt 
Here i! another chapter from George 

Constantz's extrootlinary boolc -Hollows, 
Peepen and Highlanden. Firefliu have 
always been a grand show for me. Cer1ain 
viewings will always stay in my memory - the 
river of firefliu in the Great Smokie.s and the 
waves of light in my garden -ask me about 
them sometime. But George's tale adtb another 
whole dimension of eons and events way 
beyond our own little lifetimes. Order this book 
from Pine Run Ecological lAboratory, RJ 1 
Box 469, High View, WV. only $14.- bill r 

By George Constantz 
Summer in Appalachia has its share of 

magical moments. For me such a time comes 
when I squeeze out through my second stOJy 
window, settle on the porch roof, and survey 
the firefly meadow. 

Here come real stars to fill the upper skies, 
And here on earth come emulating flies 
That, though they never equal stars in size 
(And they were never really stars at heart), 
Achieve at times a very star-like start. 
Only, of course, they can't sustain the part. 
-Robert Frost, Firellies in the Garden 

In his poem •fireflies in the Garden, • 
Robert Frost is so taken by the spectacle that he 
flirts with equating fireflies and stars, but in a 
final line of reflection, he demW'S .. Poetic 
license is fair, but be was \\lSC to c:hange his 
mind, for beneath the twinkling pageant is a 
society of liars and cannibals. 

Fireflies are a family of beetles that emit 
Ji8bl'hm .... Jiteiltiaae iD ...... oltbeir 
abdomens. Male fireflies typically crisscross an 
area, flashing rhythmically. Females remain 
stationary on the grolUld or in a bush and 
responds to males with their own flashes. 
When a male receives an answer, be hovers and 
orients his lantern toward the female. Eventual
ly, he lands near her, and they mate. 

Each firefly species has its own unique 
male signal and female response. Between 
species the signals and responses vary in the 
color, m.unber, duration, modulation, rate, and 
intensity of the light e.mission.s, the rate of 
repetition of the pattern, and the speed, 
altitude, time, season. habitat, and maneuvers 
of flight. All this variety eoables us human 
observers. with practice. to identify many 
species by their flashes alone. 

It seems counterintuitive, tben, that ooly 
the timing of the flash has been shown to play a 
role in a firefly's ability to identify a member of 
its species. For mates. the para.met.cn of timing 
involved in this COIJlDllmication include 
frequency, duration. and pause between flashes. 
The most critical charactcri.stic of the female's 
response is her delay in an.swaing the male's 
Oash. The time lag pseceding a female's 
response varies among species from three to 
nine seconds. 

Before we allow this scene of firefly 
behavior to get complex. let's explore a basic, 
no-frills example: Photinus pyralis, the most 
widespread species of firefly in North America. 
Males of this species begin flashing at dusk, 
typically about three feet above the ground. 
Each flash lasts about. ono-balf 9CCODd. and the 
male repeats it about every seven sec:aods. 
Emitted during the upswing following a short 
swoop, the flash looks like an upward arc of 
light On the~ receptive females answer 
with a one-half«eood Oash three secaod.s after 

the male's. His visual display is not meant to 
attract a female of his own species, rather to 
persuade a receptive female to reveal her 
location. 

Add the research fmdings of Dr. James L 
lloyd of the University of Florida and the plot 
thickens. In a firefly meadow, males greatly 
outnumber females. Because competition for 
mates is keen among males, a male spends 
much of his time sean:hing for females. When 
answered, he must reach and mate the female 
before other males converge. Given this much. 
we could logically conclude that natural 
selection should favor males that locate, reach, 
and copulate with receptive females as soon as 
possible. The catch is that the male's bright 
advertisement and scnmtble for mates make 
him vulnerable to exploitation - by other 
fireflies. 

Of the three major genera offirellies in 
North America, two (Photuris and Photinus) 
carry on a complex, intriguing relationship. (A 
warning: Keep these two genera straight) Let 
us first focus on the behavior of fireflies in the 
genus Pboturis. 

Prior to mating. a virgin Photuris 
versicolor female an.swc:rs almOst exclusively 
the triple-pulsed flash of males of the same 
species. About three days after mating. she 
takes a station on or near the ground, stands 
erect with her jaws open and begins to mimic 
the flash response characteristic of females of 
other species. She even imitates the latency 
credibly. No longer interested in mating. she is 
now a predator. When her successful flash 
response attracts a male of another species, she 
pouaces aaaMI dnaan hilii.ID lac:la ._ 
fatales, mating seems to induce the switch from 
receptive virgin to voracious predator. Appar
ently, something transferred with the sperm 
initiates the transformation. 

This type of predation, called aggressive 
mimicry, has been reported for ten species of 
Photuris fireflies. At least three more species 
are suspect In fact. further research will 
probably reveal that most species of the genus 
Photuris can switch on predatOJy behavior. 

The females of some Photuris species 
prey on males of more than one species. So far, 
the extreme example of this type of versatility 
is Pbotmis versicolor, whose females prey em 
males of at least 11 other firefly species. Tbese 
virtuosos readily adjust both the form md 
timing of their flashes in response to different 
male flash patterns. 

Females of various Photuris species have 
been caught ambushing male fireflies in 
Appalachian locaticms from Massacbu9Ctts to 
Georgia. As this story continues to unfold, 
aggressive mimiay will almost surely be found 
throughout the entire Appalachian chain. 

Why do Photuris females prey on other 
fireflies? Firellies spend the first few years of 
life as larvae in the soil, then live as adults for 
only one to four weeks. Food acquired as larvae 
permits females to produce some eggs, but 
protein gained via predation augments their 
fecundity. '!)us, through aggressive mimiay, a 
female firefly increases the nwnber, and 
possibly quality, of the eggs she produces. 

The risk of falling prey to aggressive 
mimics has led to the evolution of counter 
adaptations in males. Photinus males (that's 
the other genus) do not just fly directly to a 
responding female; instead. they fly close, 
hover, back away, re-approach. and flash 
repeatedly. The male's ambivalence reflects a 

Drawing by Peggy Kochanoff from Hollows. Peepers. and Highlanders 

deep c:oo.tlid.. Sboold he pursue a !II'!C:!Dingly 
receptive female md risk the predaSor's jaws. or 
dally and lose the copulation to IIDOtber male? 
The male's COOlpl'OIJlise: if he lands. he does ao 
several feet from the female and then appoecb
es camtiously on foot. 

For the malt; the risk of being eaten is 
significant In Fbotinus collu.sbans, for 
example, males are 8!lS'Wm:d by up to five 
times as many }Xedacious Pboturis females an 
by females of their own species. In one study, 
16 pen:cot of the males lured by females were 
duped and eaten. 

Aggressive mimicry by Pboturis females 
may be the reason that males of most Photinus 
species fly at twilight rather that at daJ:k. If a 
Pbotinus male C8ll spy the silhouette of a larger 
Photuris female, with a shape md stance 
different from that of his own females, he can 
stop short of the poised jaws. Pboturi.s females 
of sew:ral species have evolft:d another 
~ tactic- aerial pn:daticm. Guided by 
their pey's bunioesrcv-e, Pbotnris females 
attack tlyins male fireflies at night. Tbese 

•sidewinder ~ 900ldimes use the aerial 
strategy f.oFher with agressive sigoal 
mimiay. 

ADd it gets even more bizarre. The males 
of one PbotiJws species dispJay an alftmate 
mating strategy that exploits aggressive 
mi:m.iay. The DQODil} flash pettcm ofPbotinus 
nwxJermotti males is two short tlasbes two 
seccmds apart. While he is on the ground 
courtin8 a female, a male sometimes injects a 
flash into the last one-quartc' of the interval 
betwl:en the flashes of an approaching rival 
male. The timing of these injections matches 
the 1lasbes that the predacious females of two 
Pboturis species occasionally and apparently by 
mistake emit Thus, the courting Photinus male 
appears to be mimicking the accidental 
injecticm flash of predatory Pbotmis fcmaJes. 
Injected flashes slow the 8pp'08cl1 of cooverg
ing males, thereby extending the fist male's 
sexual mcoopoly of he female. This neat tr.iclc 
is an example of the mimiay of a mimiay. 

Ew:n the males of some Photuris species 
exhibit mimiay, although not for predaby 
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Gauley River Recreation Area- Draft EIS 
Now Open for Comments 
By Mary Mary 

The Gauley ruver ofWV nms through a 
canyon-like gorge which is as tall as 500 feet in 
places. Vegetation is diverse, and the rough
ness of the gorge bas sheltered some stands of 
virgin timber. There is one federally threatened 
plant species located there, Vuginia spin:a, and 
5 category two species~ Barbera's Buttons, 
Allegheny Woodrat, Cetulean Warbler, Eastern 
Hellbender and the Fine Scale Saddled Darter. 
State listed species include a plant and 5 
animals. 

The gorge, however, is far from being 
Wltouched by man. Gas wells and abandoned 
coal mines abound. Last year, when i was 
camping at the Gauley, clearcutting was 
happening on one side of the river and strip 
mining was occurring on the other. The Gauley 
is famous for its white water rapids, and many 
rafters visit. It is a strong mixture of man and 
nature and we seem to be trashing the place 
overall. 

The National Parle service is in the 
process of forming a management plan for this 
newly designated National Recreation Area. All 
of their 4 proposed alternatives include 
providing public access to the upper, middle , 
and loYt'CI" Gauley for white water rafters. The 
plan is to buy already developed access, with 
the existing number of river access DOt being 
cxcccded. 

Most of the land in the recreation area is 
privately owned, and a lot of it is held by coal, 
gas and timber companies. The only way to 
ensure protection of the area is to buy the land. 
the only alternative which proposes no 
development (Status Quo Alternative) does not 
include buying any land to protect the area. 

Alternative B, the NPS choice, includes 
a visitor ccntt:r, lunch site, and expanded 
camping area at the dam site on upper Gauley. 
The middle Gauley will have at least2 access 
points, 2 lunch stops. and a camp site for 
boaters. There will be a boat access for the 

WVEC Meeting: Woodlands, Phase 1 
Nestled in peacefullmTOODdings at Sunday morning, we met to weave our 

·woodlands Institute near Spuce I<Dob, the collective vision. It seemed that everything 
West Virginia Envirnmncntal Council met last discussed m'Olved around education. We 
month to form a cOhesive visioo for the state of discussed Jife-uutercd cduatioo and apprecia
West Vuginia. This kind of mcetiug was a first tion cL the natural v.uid. The first gatbcring of 
for us. We avoided using words such as the~ enwin•mmaJ cummmity at 
"legislative ICISico• aod "woost<ae ICCIIIrio. • Ripcy iD 1989lisacd ol!Kition • a COIICCIIL 

We~ca-.a-ill tbeGMillt~,..a-....-.et ltiBBIIWmlt· 
picture of what kind of world we want. ers. Unfortunately, that's not nearly enough. 

Guided by poet Devon McNamara n« does it do much to change values over tbe 
and West Virginia's Poet Laureate, lreDe loog haul. 
McKinney, and inspiRd by Ruth BJactwdl The WVEC theme for the upmning 
Rogers' Hopi Creation Story, we found year, beginning with our aunual conference in 
ourselves looking at the way things could be in September 1994, continuing through &Dey, the 
a totally di.fferent way. Through small group legislative session. and Earth Day, is Changing 
discussions, field trips, relaxing in the woods societal values through EDUCATION. We1l be 
and talking to old and new friends, we talked meeting for Woodland<~, Phase 2, in September 
about our dreams. Lots of teens and pre-teens for our annual conference. We bope you11 be 
talked about wbat kind of world they wanted, there and help us put our dreams into a:tion. 
and wbat kind of world they feared they were Kim Baker 
going to g~ The weekend tapestry, rich with WVEC Presidenl 
threads of 1deas, then was put on the loom. 

purposes Some l'hoturis males duplicate tbe 
male 1lash of species that may be pey of their 
own Pboturis females. They restrict the decoy 
signals to the habitats, acasoo.s, and daily 
periods of the prey. If a hunting Photuris female 
answers and approaches the imitating Photuris 
male, he quickly grabs and inseminates her. 
Thus. Pboturis males exploit their own female's 
mimicxy to increase the odds of gaining a 
copulation. Since mating causes Pbotwis 
females to change fonn males seeking to prey
seeking, males pursuing this strategy run a 
serious risk of being cannibalized. 

Variation exists here too. Males of 
Photuris species can mimic the male flash 
pattcms of two of more Pbotinus species. Some 
Photuris males can shift back and forth 
between their own species' flash pattern and 
those of other simultaoeously active species. 
This abo seems to be a strategy for increasing 
the pool of potential mates. 

Understanding the last layer of complex
ity requires Herculean concentration because it 
combines the ideas of injedioo flashes and 

males mimicking males. When a predatmy 
Pbotoris versicolor female mimics the Oasb of 
Pbotinus macdcnnotti females. the pedal« 
may produce extra flasbes that mimic tbe 
injected flashes used by males that are 
competing for females. Such injections are 
made during the last 0.6 second of the rival's 
flash pattern. By mimicking competition 
flashes, Photuris females draw more Pbotinus 
males to the general area and thereby improve 
their chances of a successful bunt This is and 
example of a female mimi.clcing a female 

Supreme Court 
(from page one) in managing the financial 
resources of the fund, • Callaghan said. 

•we c::cr1ainly do not tate any issue with 
any of the contents of the court opinion, • be 
added. "If there are any areas where we are not 
in full compli.anc:e, we will amend our~ 
gram.• 

lower Gauley. Also planned are a picnic area, 
hi1cing and •interpretive• trails, a few other 
administrative buildings and lots of parking. 

The NPS has zoned several areas for 
their outstanding natural features. Th.is includes 
tbe river corridor sections of the Gauley, where 
there is no railroad, old growth forest, and the 
Meadow River which nms into the Gauley and 
bas no ftood control. It is these areas that 
contain coocc:ntration of rare & threatened 
species. The NPS proposes minimal devel~ 
ment in these areas: trails, camp sites, 
interpretive waysides and cxbjbits, and small 
parking lots. 

With the popularity of the Gauley with 
rafters, it is inevitable that many people will 
visit the park. How mucll development will 
protect the river by limiting disturbance and 
how much will improving access be a cause of 
destruction of a special environment through 
increased visitor-use? A big part of the rafting 
experience is the fact that you are ftoating 

downstream into a wilderness. Lunch stops. 
trash cans, porta-potties, camping areas, 
interpretive trails and improved access is only 
going to spoil this. Why civilize the place? The 
outstanding natural feature subzone is a place 
where no development should be encouraged, 
and the same places should be on the top of the 
list for land acquisition. 

The boundaries of the recreation area 
only encompass the view-shed from the river. It 
would be better if the area was bigger, 
eocompe..ssing some of the hills in the river 
bends. This would provide more of a barrier 
zone in a place that has a lot of mining and 
timbering activity. 

Comments on the recreation and 
management plan are being accepted until 
November 7, 1994. Write to 

Superintendent JoeL. Kennedy, Gauley 
ruver Recreation Area, PO Box 246, Glen Jean, 
wv 25846, 304 465 0508 

"Changing Societal Values Through Environmental 
Education" 

6th Annual West Virginia Environmental Council 
Convention 

September 9 - ll, 1994 

Woodlands Institute near Spruce Knob 

Join educaton, environmentalists and policy-maken 
as we eumine ways to integrate green values into the 

education system. 

Camping, Dorms, and "Special Needs" 
Lodging Ava.ilable 

Call346-5891 for more information. 

mimicking a male tbat is mimicking a preda
ceous female. 

How did such a canplcx, interdepeodcot 
system ofbebavi<nl mimiay ewlve? Appar
ently, a step-by-step ewlutionary arms race is 
responsible. Initially Pbotinus may have 
produced only simple flashes of fixed duration, 
whereas .Pboturi.s may have shown variability. 
The latter presumably demanded a higher order 
of neural processing by the female, which in 
tum may have allowed the evolution of 
changeable female responses, the prerequisite 

Callaghan said West Vrrginia is "the 
only state tbat spends any money to treat acid at 
bond forfeiture sites.. 

Cindy rank, President of the West 
VIrginia HigblmJs Cmsemmcy, criticiz.ed 
Catlagban for td1ing legjs!aton last year that 
DEP is not required to trea1.ad water 
problems. 

"This decision JDe8DI be am't lie to the 

for predation. Opportunistically, the males of 
some prey species may have incuporated deceit 
in their mating signals to maximize their own 
mating success. 

We lmcw all along that fireflies were DOt 
very much like stars. But when I contemplate 
my firefly meadow now, my mind vacillates 
between the romance evolved by twinkling 
lights and the logical fatalism provoked by 
ambush. The bard was right in withdrawing the 
parity, but for reasons far mon: intricate than be 
may have suspected. 

Legislature or auditors anymore. He bas a 
mandatory dnty to treat water. We also 
continue to believe that the state remains liable 
for water treatment at all forfeited sites, • she 
said. • 

.. 
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Barhage- What <"[o no With Dt? 
by Frank Young 

Cities, county solid waste au
thoritiesandprivatehaulersofgarbage 
are scrambling to find facilities and 
equipment to dispose of garbage. 

Whythescramblenow?Because 
about thirty landfills currently in use 
are to close by September 30. These 
landfills are now envirorunentally ob
solete. 

With fewer and more distant 
landfills available, ~bage collectors 
and haulers must make arrangements 
to meet the crunch. The situation will 
likely impact recycling programs as 

· well as garbage disposal. 
Equipment to haul larger trash 

payloads more efficiently and able to 
do so within legal weight limits is 
being aggressively sought by collectors 
and haulers and marketed by sellers. 
Some traditional "route" collection 
trucks haul only a few tons of trash to 
local landfills a few miles away. 

But with distances to legalland
fillsbecomingfortyormoremilesfrom 

pickup areas. larger trucks must be 
used to maintain efficiency of trans-
port. Even then, tipping fees (costs for 
dumping) are higher at the remaining 
facilities. This is partially because of 
the market related to a diminishing 
number oflandfills and also because of 
the costs associated with composite 
liners and other components of land
fills to comply with cWTent laws. 

In my own county, two options 
are being considered. Our nearest land
fill will be in neighboring Wood Coun
ty. Some advocate a garbage "transfer 
station". This is a facility Where local 
collection trucks dump at a central 
collection point. There the trash is com
pacted for transfer on large trucks to a 
landfill some distance away. 

Some transfer stations can be 
elaborate and expensive with an end 
"product" that can be hauled great dis
tances with considerable efficiency, 
once loaded and on the road. Trailer 
loads of trash weighing perhaps 25 tons 
result This is usually the type facility 
used in interstate hauling of trash. 

Federal Affairs -
Biodiversity Protection Act Tested 
on House floor 
Wise, Rahall, MoUohan 
voafor dearcuttillgud 
road building in roadless 
areas 

from Save America's Forests 

For the first time in nearly two 
decades, the entire US House of 
Representatives faced a major vote 
on clearcutting and road building on 
federal forest lands. Since 1976, the 
powerful pro-timber members of 
Congress bottled up this issue in 
committee. All members of Congress 
were able to hide this issue and avoid 
taking any personal responsibility for 
this national outrage, the disgraceful 
clearcutting and destruction of our 
National Forests. 

Representative John Bryant, 
the author ofHR 1164, the Forest 
Biodiversity and Clearcutting 
Prohibition Act, offered an amend
ment to the Montana Wilderness Act, 
2473, on the floor of the US House of 
Representatives. 

While HR 2473 would 
designate one million acres of federal 
lands as Wilderness, it would lower 
the level of protection for over 4 
million acres of wild and roadless 
forests not designated as Wilderness. 
The Bryant amendment proposed to 
ban clearcutting and road building on 
these 4 million acres of forest, saving 
these forests and hundreds of 
millions of tax dollars. 

Bryant is a great forest 
protection hero. He was willing to 
risk his political standing in 

Congress by going around the 
committee structure in order to 
eduute Congress and the American 
public and bw1d for a 'Win in the 
future. And Bryant was willing to 
stand tall against the powerful 
timber industry, which last election 
financed successful campaigns 
defeating the four leading pro-forest 
members of Congress. 

Bryant's amendment received 
142 votes. While this was not 
enough to win, it was a huge and 
historic breakthrough. This is the 
first time since the passage of the 
National Forest Management Act in 
1976 that serious, large-scale 
legislation to stop clearcutting and 
road building in our National Forests 
was put to a vote in front of the 
entire House of Representatives. 
Bryant's previous effort to bring this 
issue to the floor last year was foiled 
by parliamentary shenanigans. But 
with the Forest Biodiversity and 
Clearcutting Prohibition Act closing 
in on 100 cosponsors. the Democrats 
could not refuse Bryant the chance to 
offer his amendment this time 
arotmd. 

Bryant spoke brilliantly in 
favor of forest protection. Owing his 
speech, C..SP AN viewers across the 
nation witnessed a huge photograph 
of a Forest Service clearcut in 
Montana that our office prepared for 
Bryant. In addition Bryant was able 
to lobby all435 representatives at 
one shot Videotape copies of the 
amendment proceedings and Bryant's 
dramatic floor speeches are available 
for $10 from Save America's Forests, 
at 4 Library Court, SE, Washington. 
oc 20003, (202)-544-9219 (+ 

Another type transferstationsim
ply provides a ramp where traditional 
"route" collection trucks dump their 
loads into transfer trailers to be hauled 
to the landfilL Compaction at this type 
facility isnotas great Fifteen or twenty 
tons of garbage per truck leaving this 
type transfer station bound for the land
fill is normal. If the facility only takes 
in 15 or20 tons per day, this lower cost 
transfer station is adequate. Its entire 
daily volume can be hauled to the land
fill at one load. 

Yet another approach is being 
considered. In the case of a town that 
collects perhaps only 10 or 12 tons of 
trash per day, yet another approach is 
being pursued. Instead of a transfer 
station. use of larger route trucks for 
door to door garbage pickup is an op
tion. The truck, after picking up the 
days trash, proceeds to the landfill The 
truck canies about twice as much trash 
as the traditional Mroute• truck. But 
only one trip to the landfill is necessary 
where two were required forthe small
er collection trucks. As the distance to 

Each year 350,000 people visit 
Coopers Rock State Forest, located east 
ofMorgantown, West Virginia. These 
visitors ask: Why are wooden rails 
imbedded in the trail to the Trout Pond? 
Why do deep treDches aisscross tbe 
forest? Who built the massive stone 
and Jog picnic shelters that lend the 
forest such graceful yet rustic charm? 
How was iron made in the stone fur
nace that looks like an ancient temple? 
Visitors also want to know how the 

landfills increases, fewer trips are of 
more significance. 

The disadvantage of this larger 
collection "route" truck approach is 
that a crew must load twice as much 
trash before the truck is full. This can 
push crews past limits because land
fills usually stop accepting trash by 
mid afternoon so that daily cover can 
occur, as required by law. 

Whatever approaches are con
sidered, mosteveryoneagreesthatcosts 
of garbage disposal is going up. Some 
municipalities are considering getting 
out of the garbage collection business 
altogether. Private haulers, some of 
whom provide no benefits and only 
mmimum wag~ to employees can do 
the job cheaper than the cities that do 
provide benefits and better wages. 

Another fallout issue related to 
the landfill closings is recycling of 
trash contents. The higher costs of gar
bage disposal cause recycling more of 
the waste stream to look attractive. But 
other economic realities kick in at the 
same time. As the amounts of recycle-

canyon was carved out and how the 
huge sandstone boulders that make up 
theOverlookwcrefonned.Istheforest 
reallyhometobobcatsandbears?What 
rare mollusks live in the forest? 

ThencwOuideboak- •A Guide 
to Coopers Rock State Forest, • by Judi
th Rodd answers these questions and 
more. Readers willleam where Indi
ans carved their arrowheads, why 
George Washington crossed the Cheat 
and rode his horse through the forest 
and where the trains were repaired that 
carried timber off the motmt.ain in the 
1920s. 

The guidebook has updated. 
large format maps, which show the 
best trails for cross country skiing and 

blesoo theDllllketincrease, the amounts 
paid per pound for the recyclables de
crease. 

Also, in counties whose land
fills are closing, direct revenue losses 
will occur. The fifty cents per ton the 
county solid waste authorities were 
receiving per ton of garbage disposed 
of at the landfill will now go to the 
county where the garbage is actually 
landfilled, not to the generating coun
ty. Some of these solid waste authori
ties have used some of these moneys to 
help offset the costs associated with 
recycling. That money will now be 
unavailable to the trash generating 
county and recycling efforts may 
therefore become even less of a priori
ty. 

A period of several months, or 
perhaps years, will probably be re
quiredfortheeconomicsofthegarbage 
disposal changes now taking place to 
evenout •!• 

molDltain biking. the best spots fer 
birding, and where to go study life in a 
mountain stream. Descriptive, detailed 
trail pidcs show 1be way 10 rock M
crops, C'Mr.!!Cfi:ng waterfalls and cool 
mountain hollows - and to the special 
habitatsofthegreensalamande:r,mouo
tain spleenwort, and eastern woodral 
The guide's thorough and accurate nat· 
ural history sections are being used as 
a basis of a woodland study curricu
lum. 

To get your copy, ask: at your 
local book or outdoor store. Or to mail 
order, send $10 per copy to Barn Echo 
Press, Route 1, Box 78, Moatsville, 
WV26405 ~ 

Mountain Stream Monitors Reborn 
(from page 3) APPAlACHIANS 

AND OUR FUTURE - There
organization ofMSM. the fonna1ion 
of the Friends of the Cheat, the 
organized intervention in the T&T 
appeal, and general resurgence of 
envirorunental activism in North 
Central West Virginia indicate what 
Appalachian organizers and activists 
have been saying for many years. 
The fate of Appalachians is inherent
ly connected to the fate of our 
ecosystem. Any force that threatens 
to destroy our environment. threatens 
the vitality of our culture and state. 
This consciousness of connectedness 
is one of the forces which drives the 

International affairs 
this news item from newsnet- tallc.environment item 7184 

struggle for enV:..ronmental justice in 
our region and the world. MSM is 
proud to rejoin this struggle. 
Strugglin' in Appalachia, 
Jason Huber-law student and 
summer organizer with MSM 

Anyone interested in joining 
MSM. the Friends of the Cheat, or 
participating in any of the events or 
projects mentioned in this article 
should call or write the MSM office 
at: 

Mountain Stream Monitors 
264HighSt. 
Morgantown, WV 26505 

Keiko, the 7000 lb 21 foot orca whale that played Willy in the Warner Bros film "Free Willy" is in sad shape in 
a dolphin tank in a Mexico City amusement park. His dorsal fin has collapsed and he has worn his teeth down from 
gnawing at the sides of the tank. The whale suffers from cronic skin infections from the poor quality of the water in the 
tank. Meanwhile, Warner Bos is planning a sequel called Free Willy 2. Of course they are going to have to use 
another whale this time since the first one is in such sad shape. + 
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Further Aclventures of Volunteers vs ATV s in County Park 
by Midnight Counsel 

The Circuit Court of Wood County has 
refused to remove JeffDe Vol from his position as 
resident of the Wood Couuty Parks and Recre
ation Commission. Fifty nine citizens had peti
tioned the Court for Mr. De Vol's n:moval because 
of what appeared to be a c:onflict of interest. 

Mr. DeVol serves as both President of 
the Wood County Parks and Recreation Commis
sion and as an officer in the West Vuginia Off 
Highway Vehicle Association. He also owns an 
interest in a retail business which sells all tmain 
vehicles and accessories. The petitioners had 
contended that these multiple roles and activities 
created a conflict of interest which should result 
in the forfeitw-e of Mr. DeVol's office. 

This decision is only the latest in an 
ongoingcootroversycoocemingtheuseofMOWit
wood Park by all terrain vehicles. At 2600 acres, 
MoWltwood Park is the largest county park in 
West Virginia. Through an agreement entered 

/wm Ute ~o/dte~ 
(from page 2) recognized as the threat it promises 
to be. Even the boards of log trucks that daily 
sway aroWld our bend in the road haven't made an 
obvious dent in the ridges of trees between Up
shur and Webster counties - at least not as far as 
you can see from county roeds. Bat, the closer )'OU 

get, and the more time that elapses, the more 
apparent the impact becomes. E\'en m tree lined 
1-79 there are a few hints ofwbal is to come: a 
couple of timbering jobs, one not so bad but 'Aith 
the · look of selective cutting.IDd IDOCher 

.,. ~..-..,a~~llllrlliif like IIOIDeCIII jail .. ._ 4a 
dozer on the hillside. 
~ tbe queStions about logging on 

private lands are the questiODS about timber prac
tices on the small pc:rceotasc of West Virginia 
forestlaudthatispubliclyowned. TbcpRSeDCCof 
our "heroes ofKumbrabow" at the SUJJDDer meet
ing (i.e. the Marsball family and the likes of John 
McFerrin and Andrew Maier) are constant re
minders of the urgent need for a sane timber 
policy for state and federally owned public forests 
in West Virginia where there is growing reason to 
consider preserving larger uncut areas and leav
ing private holdings to be 1D8Jl88ed for the great
est monitmy yield through wood products. 
Then, there are the people who live among 
the trees. 

Tucked in the wooded areas all the way to 
Kumbrabow are neighbors who live in any num
ber of small communities far from towns and 
public water supplies, communities of people 
whose lives and lifestyle are oftentimes forgotten, 
unknown or simply disregarded in conversations 
and meetings about regulation and policy in 
Charleston. 

The voice of the bills and hollows is barely 
audible midst the din of many debates over less
ening standards of air and water quality, or eval
uating clean up measures required of this or that 
industry, or building roads through 'uninhabited' 
stret.cbes of the state ... and yet these are the nooks 
and crannies of West Virginia that are often the 
most directly effected by those decisions. 

As West Virginia continues to grow and 
city areas expand to meet the needs of new 
developments (like Clarksburg with the FBI Fin
gerprint Center), I fear that voice will become 
even smaller and the words of Jooi Mitcllell will 
ring more true than ever: 
"'OOOOOO .. .Don't it always Nmt to go, 
that you don't know what you've got til it's gone .... 
Tltey pawd pal'fJiiju to put t1p a parldn' lot." + 

into in 1990, the Wood County Parks and Reae
ation Commission turned over 290 aaes of the 
park to the exclusive use of the West Virginia otr 
Highway Vehicle Association to build and main
tain all terrain \'Chicle trails. A subsequent amend
ment to the agreement expanded it to include a 
total of approximately 1500 aaes dedicated to all 
terrain vehicle trails. 

Many citizens of Wood Count,. including 
an organized group called The Volunteers ofWest 
Virginia, have been critical of the use of the Park 
by all terrain vehicles. Their complaints have 
included inadequate erosion control, cutting of 

(this poem comes from the place 
exploiters called the Dobbins Slash
ings in the Dolly Sods) 

trees, poor maintcnaoce on the trails, and the 
exclusive use of the trails and that portion of the 
Park by members of a private club, the West 
VuginiaotiHigbwayVehicleAssociation. Their 
concems were partially addressed in February, 
1994, when the Wood County Parks and Recre
ation Coounission voted to cancel the agreement 
giving the West Virginia OtT Highway Vehicles 
Association an exclusive right to use the trails. 
The problems with inadequate erosion control, 
cutting of trees. poor maintenance of the trails, 
etc. remain. 

In the action just decided by the CII'Cuit 
Court of Wood County, the petitioners used a 
procedure by which fifty citizens may petition for 
the removal of a public official. They contended 
that being a member of the Parks and Recreation 
Commission, an officer in the West Virginia Off 
Highway Vehicle Association, and an employee 
and part owner in a business selling all terrain 
vehicles presented a coo1lict of interest. 

Mr. De Vol contended that he was not a 
·member of the commission when the agreement 
to ill ow all terrain vehicles in the Park was made. 

While this is true, the petitioners contended that 
the relevant statute prohibits the existence of a 
coo1lict. ltmakesnodiffen:::ocewbetheroneactu
allyexercisestbepowerooebasoverthecontract 
Simply having the power over a contract in which 
you have an interest is enough. 

Still pending is a COWlterclaim in wbic:b 
Mr. De Vol contends that the fifty nine people who 
signed the petition requesting his removal libeled 
and defamed him. Those who signed the petition 
are confident that their activity V.'8S protected by 
the freedom of 
speech and that 
the counterclaim 
will be dis
missed. Mr. 
DeVol is rqn
sented in the 
counterclaim by 
fonner West Vir
ginia Highlands 
Conservancy 
President Larry 
George. 

Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide Now Out 

Edition 6 of Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide is now avail
able. This edition is bigger and better than ever, with 368 pages, 96 pages of 
maps, 49 photographs, 177 trails totalling 8 I 2 miles, and a new full color 
cover. West Virginia Highlands Conservancy is the publisher. Authors are 
Allen de Hart and Bruce Sundquist (same as edrtion 5). Allen bas hiked all the 
trails of the Mooongahela N.F. over the past few years. Bruce was the editor 

at •f'!Ar'W~~,.....:..:~---'~~fbur editioas. lbe hikillg comnumity and the U.S. Forest Service . 
provided trail reports and photographs. Edition 6, like edition 5, also provides 

glade infonnation for ski-touring and backpacking. 
The growing throngs of visitors and the public at large regard the 

drunk on plum wine and bog water, 
we stay up until the last embers 
fade away among the ancient stones 
over the bright autumn stars bl0001 
over the vast dreaming glade. 
·we've talked half the night, 
but nothing's fixed, 
the old forests are still f3lling 
to make tabloid newsprint, 
as our tired eyes slowly open 
all the way to Andromeda 
spiraling in the spruce crowns, 

and we resolve to topple 
the microwave tower, put out 
the blinking bloodshot eyes 
and let our fur grow long 
in the deepening snow. 
from the fur ridge 
a lone coyote howls, 
echoing do\vn the empty valley, 
and we howl back, we howl 
like brainless crazy mutants, 
and then the whole coyote tribe 
starts madly yipping and howling, 
and we all sing wildly together 
under the whirling stars. 

Bob Stough 

Monongahela National Forest as a 'Special Place'. And indeed it is. The 
hiking, backpacking, and ski-touring opportunities it provides are among the 
best in the eastern U.S. The more outstanding areas are becoming known far 
and wide - Otter Creek Wilderness, Dolly Sods Wilderness, Flatrock Plains, 
Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon, Spruce Knob, North Fork Mountain, 
Shaver's Mountain, Laurel Fork Wilderness, Cranberry Back Countiy, 
Cranbeny Wilderness, among others. 

Profits from the sale of these 
guides support a wide variety of worthy 
environmental projects in the West 
Virginia Highlands Conservancy. 
To order your copy of Edition 6 of 
Monongahela National Forest Hiking 
Guide, send $11.45 (this incJudes 
$1.50 shipping and handling) to 

West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
POBox306 
Charleston, WV 25321 

West Virginia residents must add $.60 sales tax. (total of$12.05) 

I have included a _check or_ money order for the amount of 
S to WVHC for __ copies of the Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide. 

Name: ___________________ _ 

Address: ________________ _ 

City, State, Zip:. ___________ _ 

' 

• 
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fire and Smoke - "Ecosystem Management" 
(from page 1) freaked out that they'll forget 
about human needs. 

Then the Jacks spoke up. Sawmill Jack, 
(always friendly, using my name every time he 
spoke to me), said that the Wayne, properly 
managed, GOuld produce 20 million bd. ft a year, 
that the Plan had called for a compromise cut of 
7.5 million, but the supply had completely dried 
up since the appeals. He complained that FS had 
never cut more than about 4 million per year since 
the plan had come into effect. Oil and Gas Jack 
told us tha1 the land in the his school district was 
33% ovmed by the federal government and that 
since timber receipts had stopped coming in school 
funding had been drastically reduced The federal 
government doesn't pay land taxes and they be.. 
lieved that federal ownership ofland was hurting 
their tax base and bloclo.ng economic develop
ment. Most oftherecreation doUars were going to 
the nearby city of Marietta in a different school 
district 

I tried to respond by saying that although I 
agreed that the Feds weren't paying their fair 
share, but if the land was returned to private 
ownership and people and industry moved out 
onto it and more tax revenue came in, that there 
would more services that the county and schools 
would have to provide. I told them how poor our 
schools were in Lincoln County and we didn't 
have any federal ownership to blame our lack of 
money on. They agreed that maybe they were 
using the Feds as a scapegoat. 

I have been thinking for a while that this 

concentration of federal lands in a few counties, too small a percentage. I tried to explain the 
the fact tha1 the Feds don't pay tax, and tha1 they beauty of Old Growth. 
offer a percentage of revenues (mostly from tim- Whenwepassedalarge,fallen,rotte:ntree, 
ber sales, but it could be from recreation fees) is I asked them if they thought it was a waste or 
really a set up to insure that local communities valuable for mushrooms (what a great year for 
will always have to press for more timber cuts on mushrooms around here), erosion cootrol, habitat 
federal lands. I believe we should spread our forsalamanders,hwnusaccumulatioo. Whenthe 
national forests around. Each Cow:rty in the coun- discussion came to gypsy moths, they wanted my 
try having 100.4 (or 25%)1? of their land area in opinion as what I would do, as a sawmill and 
national forests. That way the 'burden' would be forest land owner, wbe:o the moths came through 
spread around, we wouldn't have to drive so far for my area. Jack 12 said we should lay 011 the DDT, 
our recreation, and a grea1e:r variety of c:c:osystems but wouldn't answer ifhe would mind wiping out 
could be incorporated in the National Forest huodreds of other insects species. 
System. We were all vesy polite and agreed we 

I was greatly amused wben the Jacks at- needed more of this dialogue, but I'm afraid they 
tempted again and again to show me the wisdom aren'tretreat.ing.onlydigginginandarmingthcm
of their logic. They compared the forest to a selvesforthencxtgorouodwbt:nthePlancomes 
garden that does better when weeded Why not up for revision. I told them we needed to worlc 
allow the experts to manage the forest to maxi- together to see tha1 private land o~ manage 
mize timber'? I tried to explain that they were only their woods to maintain oaks and forest health, 
looking at the forest as a tree fann., but I don't • tha1 tha1 would serve both our interests. 
believewecommunicated. Theyaskedmewbatl The Fire and the Smoke 
would be happy with, and were a little shocked So the FS wants to bum the woods and thin 
whenltoldthemanendtologgingonthenational them well to save this endangered ecosystem 
forests. I tried to explain how only Public Forests (open oak woods). The rhetoric is all there, but 
could be left alone, that for the most part private what it comes down to is a million board foot 
timber land owners must manage their lands for timber sale with ecoklgical excuses. Old Growth 
timber production (hopefully taking into consid- is many times more scan:e then Oak/Hickory 
eration the long tenn health of their forest). They woods, but the Oak restoration pojoct JS the one 
asked ifl was not happy with the 13,000 acres of that proceeds - 200 acres of oak regcucration in 
6.2 areas (future old growth). I said that I sure this OA 
was, but that the 13,000outofthe200,000in the Another 400 acres will be selectively cut, 
Wayne and 5 million acres offorest JD Ohio was for the ecological purposeormovi.ngthisareainto 

<the ~ole of Jire in Oak ~egeneration fires, and ecological function of fire in oak ecosys
tems strongly suggest that oak n:placcment on 
these better sites is largely the result of a fire 
Jqimc djt'Ji:raa fiam &bit Qidl cxDial ia Ole 
rqion in previous miDamia. Until the past half 
century, frequent fires apparently allowed oak 
regeneration to accumulate and develop in the 
open understory of mature stands at the expense 
of sbado-tolerant, fire intolerant species. When 
the overstory of these stands was either complete
ly or partially removed by various agents (wind, 
insects, wildfire, Indian clearing, Harvesting, 
etc.), conditions were created which allowed ad
vance regeneration dominated by oak to develop 
into mature stands dominated by oak. 

by David Van Lear and Janet M Watt 
lhefoUoWiitg Is 1M abstnlcl and conchlsion 
from their paper presented at the OakRegen
eration Symposium 

Fire has played a dominant role in sustain
ing oak forests. Oak species have biological adap
tations, such as thick bark, a tenacious ability to 
resprout repeatedly following top-kill, and resis
tance to rot, which enable them, better than their 
competitors, to withstand a regime of frequent 
frre. Fire functions to encourage establishment of 
oak regeneration by: ( 1) creating favorable condi
tions for acorn caching by squirrels and bluejays, 
(2) reducing populations of insects which prey on 
acorns and yotmg oak seedlings, (3) xerifying 
mesic sites through consumption of surface or
ganic materials and exposure of the soil to greater 
Solar radiation, and ( 4) reducing understory and 

midstory competition from ~intolerant spe
cies. The ability of oaks to continually resprout 

wbennumbersofotber5p1'00tinghaadwoods~ 
been reduced by ftre may allow oak to accumulate 
in the advance regeneration pool. Improved re
sponse to oak seedling\sprouts to release and 
enable them to dominate when stand-disturban~r 
es create conditions favorable for rapid growth. 
Based on biological adaptations of oak to fire, 
ecological .functions of fire, and fire history, ten
tative guidelines are presented for using fire to 
promote oak regeneration on better sites. Effects 
of wildfires and intense fires in logging debris on 
establishment and development of oak-dominat
ed stands are discussed. 

Oaks in the Southeast are being n:p~ 
by other species on better sites where oaks were 
once dominant The fire history of this region, 
biological adaptatioos of oak and other species to 

·---------------------------· 1 Join the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 1 
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If oaks are to be maintained as a dominant 
overstcxy species on good quality sites in the 
sou1heast, foresters will have to either restore fire 
to some semblance of its historical role as a major 
environmental factor or develop methods tha1 
simulate the effects of fire. h will be essential for 
foresters, as well as the public, to recognize tha1 
fire was a major factor shaping the composition 
and structure of may forest ecosystems. ~ 

Membership Benefits 

a 'more natural state'. The trees are mainly all the 
same age after the land was clearcut at the tum of 
the century. All of a sudden the FS feels this even 
agedness is unnatural and wants to cut 600,000 
bd. ft in order to increase the age diversity. But 
this thinning, while diversifying tree ages, would 
delay for years, the return of a healthy forest with 
plenty of'large woody debris'. Same old business, 
new excuses. Ralph says that the FS can only 
puccss about one of these projects a year, that's 
1,000,000 bd. feet rather thc:n the 3 or 4 they 
.-eviously cut and the 7.5 million the industJy 
supposedly compromised OD. 

We said our good-bys, hoped we might 
'enter into dialogue' again. On they way back: to the 
district oflioe we (FS staff and myself) stopped to 
view the Ruel.lia growing by the roadside (not in 
an open oak woods)-One Wild Petunia hidden in 
the masses of bee balm, alcmg a dusty road 

Wild Petrmfa, .RueUia caronnieiiSlS 
from Flora o(West Virginia by 

Strausbaugh and Core 

~ 
flJd on tlw vlton 

Wayne National Forest is using fire to 
simulate natural forces (and what a happy 
coincidence then have to cut a million board 
feet to do it). Yesterday I received a notice from 
the Cheat River District Ranger. He is 
proposing tha1 they remove all salvageable 
timber from 30 acres hit bard by a march 93 
windstorm. This storm is a natural process, 
restoring biodiversity, ope:oings, large woody 
debris - ecosystem management at its best, aod 
all the FS can think. of is selling the timber out 
of it Whatever the reasoning, its still - get out 
thecat-billr ~ 
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• Special meetings with workshops and speakers 

• Representation through WVHC efforts to monitor legislative and 
agency activity 

The WVHC, at age 27, is the oldest environmental group in West 
Vuginia. The Conservancy has been influential in protecting and 
preserving WV's natural heritage. Your support will help WVHC to 
continue its efforts. 
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